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NHALTJAN YURRU 
 ~ARRUMA DJITAMAWU
Dh^wu dj^mawuy R^rriwuy Marikawu\u 
ga Vanessa Marikawu\u
Marrtji yurru retjayi.
1
Bala nhä\u'-nha\u marwatku 
djitamawuna.
2
Nhä\u marwat djitamaya bala 
`arru\u wambalwuna.
3
Dhi]'thu wambal wanhaka \ayi 
gulyun gurra bala yaw'yu \athawuna.  
4
Gä\u \atha djitama ra\iyi.
5
Rarr'yu djitama mala bathalayi 
gapumiyi rupayi.
6
Gurtha ba=thu bala gurrunhu rupa 
djitamami gurthayina.
7
Galku märr weyin' gunha \ayi yurru 
djitama balwurthi.
8
|awatthu djitama gurtha\u bala 
rarr'yu munatha'yina. 
9
Barrwa]' djalkthu bala ralkthuna 
yurru \ar\gamiyu me][u\dhu.
10
Gay'wuyi \atha djitama ralkthunaya 
dju[upma\u.  
11
Bala gä\u riyalayina gapuyi. 
12
Gay'wu rula\dhu gapuyi bala 
bulal'yu wo `urrkun'thu dharpu\u 
dharpayu dhurrwara gay'wu, bala 
gunhayu gapuyina. 
13
Gunhayu bathi \athami riyalayi, 
wa\gany munha.
14
Dhawa=ma\u gapu\u bala dhäkay 
\äthiyiya gatjarr'yu.
15
Gä\u wä\ayi bala \unhayana 
[itjpunu\uya.
16
Bala yurruna `ukaya.
Yeee! Dhapirrik dhäkay djitama!
17
English Translation
How we look for  Cheeky Yams (Dioscorea bulbifera)
1. Go to the monsoon forest.
2.  Then look around for a Cheeky Yam leaf.
3.  Find the Cheeky Yam 
4.  Follow the stem to where it stops than dig for the edible tuber. 
5.  Take the Cheeky Yam tubers to the beach.
6.  Pour the Cheeky Yams into a big pot of water.
7.  Light a fire and then put the pot of Cheeky Yams on it.
8. Wait for a while until the Cheeky Yams are cooked.
9.  Take the Cheeky Yams from the fire and place them on the ground.
10. Take off the outer skin and grate using a snail shell with a hole in it.
11.  Put the grated Cheeky Yam tubers into a string bag (gay'wu).
12.  Take it to a running stream.
13. Put the string bag into the water, threading two or three sticks   
 through the opening of the string bag and then leave it.
14.   Leave the string bag for one night.
15.  Take it out of the water and check the taste.
16. Take it home and knead it.
17. Then eat it.  Yummy!  Delicious tasting Cheeky Yams!
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